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Ghana is now a predominantly urban
country with just over half of the population living in urban areas. Future projections show that in the coming decades
almost two-thirds of population growth
in Ghana will take place in urban areas.
This raises important questions of how to
adequately plan for this urban growth.
This policy brief is based on recent
research on mobility and urban growth
conducted in two of Ghana’s key urban
centres: Accra, the capital and largest city,
and Sekondi-Takoradi, a rapidly growing
intermediate-sized city linked to the discovery of oil. Within each city five residential areas were studied in order to cover a
range of neighbourhood types including
older and newer areas, differing locations
within the city, a range of income levels,
and differing types of population movement. For Accra these were Korle Gonno,
Accra New Town, Labone, Gbawe and
Ashale Botwe, and in Sekondi-Takoradi
they included Anaji, Assakae, New
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Takoradi, Kwesimintsim and Kojokrom.
The key findings of this research and the
policy implications are presented here.
MIGRATION INTO CITIES
Migrants moving into cities in Ghana are
primarily young people of both genders.
They come from all socio-economic backgrounds and have varying education and
skill levels. They move from rural areas and
urban settlements of all sizes including the
major cities. Moreover, some international
migrants, especially of West African origin,
also migrate into Ghanaian cities. Migration into cities is primarily for economic
reasons as migrants search for better livelihoods. The migrants often end up establishing their own businesses or working for
others in the informal economy as formal
jobs are hard to find. In the case of
Sekondi-Takoradi, the new oil economy is
attracting migrants seeking job opportunities related to the oil and gas industry,
though few succeed in finding such work.
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This situation is unlikely to improve given
the recent collapse in global oil prices.
Many young people moving to urban
areas do so to attend schools and tertiary
institutions that are of better quality than
in their hometowns. As well as entering
the formal education system, some young
people migrate to train as apprentices in
a wide range of trades. Migration also
occurs for social reasons such as marriage,
joining family members who have already
migrated, and to support family members
as househelps. Typically migrants stay with
family members or friends on arrival living
in shared accommodation but there is also
a growing trend of unassisted migration,
particularly involving young people, who
move to the city independently. These migrants are the subject of current concerns
over the increasing presence of homeless
people in public spaces in urban Ghana.
The arrival destination of many migrants
into cities in Ghana tends to be the central
areas of the city rather than peripheral areas but both act as receiving areas
for migrants. The central areas are more
attractive for most migrants due to the
greater number of commercial activities
hence the increased possibility of finding
casual work. Migrants who have families
often subsequently bring them to the city
once they have settled.
It is important to recognise, however,
that increasingly urban areas in Ghana
are expanding due to natural population
growth rather than in-migration. As this
research has highlighted, a new generation of urban born and bred Ghanaians is
emerging who have very little knowledge
of nor attachment to life outside the city.

When these are combined with the many
migrants who have no intention of returning to their hometowns, it becomes clear
that the majority of urban residents intend
staying in urban areas.
RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY
Alongside migration into urban areas,
intra-urban residential mobility is also
driving urban growth. Those who engage in this type of mobility are primarily
middle-aged people of both genders who
tend to have expanding families. They often move as households rather than individuals and come from all socio-economic
backgrounds. The most common direction
of movement is from the central areas
of cities into the more peripheral areas,
and the primary reason for moving is to
become a homeowner or to find cheaper
accommodation. Key factors driving this
mobility are the availability and price of
land on which houses can be built, as well
as affordable rental accommodation.
Urban residents who are tenants are more
mobile than homeowners, though the
substantial rent advances (often several
years) that tenants have to pay act as a
constraint on frequent movement. Mobility of tenants, however, may be forced due
to the actions of landlords who may evict
them. In Accra New Town, for example,
some residential properties have been
converted into printing presses and in central Sekondi-Takoradi landlords are removing tenants and upgrading the accommodation into either higher quality units for
residential use or offices – a phenomenon
known as “dollarising transactions”.
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Although this research has shown how access to land/housing is the primary reason
for engaging in intra-urban mobility, some
urban residents, especially those of middle
and higher income levels, move in order to
live somewhere where there is more space
and a quieter environment compared with
more central areas. It is less common for
people to move within the city for economic/livelihood reasons, although given
the distances that some people move their
relocation can have implications for their
livelihood; while some subsequently commute to their jobs, others, especially those
with their own businesses, try to relocate
their businesses in or closer to their home.
REGULAR MOBILITY
People of all ages, income levels and both
genders partake in frequent mobility within the city, though it is important to recognise that not everyone is equally mobile.
The most common reason for engaging in
regular mobility is in relation to livelihood
activities primarily, though not exclusively,
by adult breadwinners of both genders.
Some urban residents, especially those
living in the more peripheral areas, commute to workplaces (formal and informal)
and in search of work (often casual labour)
on a daily basis. Others, especially women,
make frequent journeys in order to buy
goods in the centrally located markets and
at the fishing harbour that they sell in their
residential areas. There is very little mobility outside of the city by urban residents in
relation to their livelihood activities, rather
agricultural produce and other goods are
usually brought into the city by rural residents. In Sekondi-Takoradi, however,
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some urban residents leave the city on a
daily basis to work as labourers in the new
agro-industrial industries such as palm oil
and rubber.
Students and apprentices move to their
educational establishments or places of
learning usually on a daily basis on weekdays. On Saturdays, working women and
sometimes men will make a trip into the
centre of the city to buy foodstuffs in
the markets where prices are cheaper,
supplemented by smaller purchases in
local markets and stores. Lower-income
households tend to buy in small quantities
from local markets hence their mobility is
more frequent and over shorter distances.
Less frequently, social visits are made by
all social groups to family and friends. The
growing uptake in mobile phone usage
allows residents in both cities to plan their
movements better and ensure journeys are
more productive.
The direction of regular mobility within
the city, especially mobility linked to livelihoods, is primarily inwards towards the
central area in the morning and outwards
in the evening. Due to the inadequate
nature of the road and transport network,
this often results in massive traffic jams
hence urban residents sometimes travel
extremely early in the morning in an attempt to avoid these. The mode of transport used for most daily urban mobility is
private informal vehicles called ‘tro-tros’
(minibuses), though shared taxis, the public sector Metro Mass Transit buses, and
especially in Accra an emerging motorbike
taxi service are also used. Higher income
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households are often able to travel in
their own vehicles, which is increasing the
amount of traffic on the roads. As this
research has highlighted, especially lower
income households are subject to overcrowded, poorly maintained vehicles with
fixed routes and expensive fares which
directly impact on urban livelihoods.
POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
• Increasingly urban residents are born
and grow up within an urban context
and many migrants to urban areas
have no intention of returning to their
hometowns. It is vital that these facts
are recognised by urban planners.
•

Most intra-urban mobility is from the
centre to the periphery of cities by
urban residents wishing to become
homeowners or in search of cheaper
rental accommodation. Urban planners need to ensure that they plan for
both of these groups.

•

Densification of inner core areas would
help reduce urban sprawl and encourage affordable housing. Government
should maintain land ownership in
these areas, rather than outright
sale, and spearhead the densification
process through public-private partnerships.

•

Many urban residents move around
the city on a daily basis in relation to
their livelihoods but are hindered by
a poor road network and transport
system. Improvements to the roads
and transport would help promote
urban livelihoods especially amongst
the poor.

•

There is a need to update the existing city master/strategic plans in the
context of the new national spatial
development framework and soon
to be promulgated national land use
planning bill. These plans should be
evaluated regularly to discover any
gaps or important changes that need
to be addressed.

•

The various planning institutions need
to be better resourced and more
integrated to enable them to accomplish their tasks effectively. The Physical Planning Units of the Assemblies
should not only play a central role in
the preparation of the physical plans
but also be key units in their implementation.

•

Urban planners would benefit from
attending regular training programmes
or short refresher courses at the
regional level. This would equip them
with the requisite skills to address the
needs of the changing urban population.
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understanding of the scale, nature and location of poverty in sub-Saharan Africa. The RurbanAfrica
project is advancing the research agenda on rural-city connections in sub-Saharan Africa by addressing a range of crucial components: agricultural transformations, rural livelihoods, city dynamics, and
access to services in cities. Our aim is to generate new insights into the relationship between rural-city
connections and poverty dynamics.
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